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Members’ Meeting: James Dalton - ARHSnsw Strategy
Railway Resource Centre open
Thirlmere Festival of Steam
Thirlmere Festival of Steam
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Railway Resource Centre open
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Newcastle Members’ Meeting: Bill Phippen’s RRC Images
Railway Resource Centre open
Railway Resource Centre open
Railway Resource Centre open
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Sydney’s Forgotten Sidings

Forgotten Sidings

John Oakes

ISBN 978-0-9873408-5-6
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Railway Resource Centre open
Railway Resource Centre open
Members’ Meeting: Jim Longworth - Railway Housing
Railway Resource Centre open
Railway Resource Centre open
Newcastle Members’ Meeting: John Ward’s Images
Good Friday Bookshop & Railway Resource Centre closed
Railway Resource Centre closed
Easter Monday Bookshop & Railway Resource Centre closed
Railway Resource Centre open
Blayney to Orange 140th Anniversary Tour (to Sun 23 April)
Railway Resource Centre open
Anzac Day Bookshop & Railway Resource Centre closed
Stocktake - Bookshop & Railway Resource Centre closed

New ARHSnsw Book

The railway sidings bounded by:
Cowan – Kurrajong – Emu Plains – Camden – Macarthur – Otford – Cronulla – Bondi Junction

9 780987 340856 >
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John Oakes
AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Life Member John Oakes has completed
exhaustive research on the new book in his
Forgotten Series - Sydney’s Forgotten Sidings.
It will go to the printer very soon and will be
published in April or May at the latest.
This book will be the largest in John’s Forgotten
Series with 336 A4-sized pages, printed in full
colour throughout by our Sydney-based printer.
There are approximately 350 images. Also
included are track and signal diagrams of various
sizes to help explain the location of the siding(s).
A comprehensive index is included in the book to
aid research.
ARHSnsw Member’s price will be $85.50

Sydney meetings:

Members’ meetings are held in Sydney on the first Wednesday of the
month. Meetings commence 6.30pm (seating available from 6pm)

At the ‘Mitchell Room’, 1st floor, Sydney
Mechanics School of Arts, 280 Pitt St,
Sydney (between Park & Bathurst Sts)

Newcastle
meetings:

Members’ meetings are held in Newcastle on the second Tuesday of
each month at 7.30pm.

At the New Lambton Community Centre, cnr
Alma Rd and Cromwell St, New Lambton

Redfern Bookshop: Monday to Friday:
10am to 5pm
Saturday:
9am to 4pm

Phone: 02 9699 4595 • Fax: 02 9699 1714
Email: sales@arhsnsw.com.au

67 Renwick Street, Redfern, NSW, 2016

Rail Resource
Centre:

Email: resources@arhsnsw.com.au
(Ph 02 9699 2736 and fax: 02 9699 1714,
please note requests not taken by phone)

67 Renwick Street, Redfern, NSW, 2016
(only during advertised opening times)

Phone: 02 9699 4595 • Fax: 02 9699 1714
Email: mail@arhsnsw.com.au

67 Renwick Street, Redfern, NSW, 2016
(by appointment only)

Infoline: 02 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443

www.arhsnsw.com.au

Tuesdays:
12pm to 4pm
Saturdays:
10am to 3pm

GM, Administration
and Mail Order:
Tours:

As advertised

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NSW DIVISION

MEMBERS’ NEWSLETTER
Tour Schedule

April 21 to 23: Blayney to Orange 140th Anniversary Tour
(Booking form on Page 4 of this newsletter)
May 7: Sydney Light Rail Construction Tour
(Booking form on Page 5 of this newsletter)
June 9 to 13: Broken Hill & Peterborough with 621/721
(Booking form on Page 6 of this newsletter)
For more info contact ARHSnsw Tours on 02 8394 9019 or
0428333443.
March/April 2017 ARHSnsw New Zealand Tour Cancelled
Advice from our Travel Agent in mid-February informed
us that the Midland Line from Christchurch to Greymouth
will be closed until at least late April due to recent bush
fire damage to viaducts and bridges in remote locations.
This therefore eliminated all rail travel on the South Island.
(The Trans Coastal Rail service already being cancelled
indefinitely due to the recent major earthquake damage).
Several of our participants cancelled their booking on the
tour as they were only interested in traveling by rail and
declined the road coach option. As we had just the minimum
number to operate the tour, it was not possible to cover
costs without a review that would increase the tour cost
considerably. This tour was mainly designed to utilise rail
wherever possible to attract rail enthusiasts and our Travel
Agent recommended that we postpone the tour to a date to be
advised when our advertised itinerary can be fulfilled. This
could be up to 12 months away as negotiations with Steam
Incorporated and the Pahiatua Railcar Society will need to
take place to coincide with their activities.
ARHSnsw accepted the offer to postpone the tour, and it
will not incur any tour cancellation penalties. However
disappointing this decision is for this year’s tour, we hope
that participants will understand it is not much use doing a
fair portion of our rail tour by road coach. The tour will be
kept in our program and developments will be advised as to
a possible future date for this tour to operate.

Subscriptions Assistant

A vacancy exists for a volunteer with good computing skills
to perform data entry for the Society’s annual membership
and monthly subscription renewals.
Experience with using Microsoft Access is desirable but not
essential as training can be provided for those applicants with
no experience using Access software.
The work will be performed at Redfern and the days and
hours are flexible.
Please contact Ross or Grahame on 9699 4595.

ARHSnsw Member Survey
The Society’s Board wishes to thank those members who
have returned the members’ survey form in the mail or
completed it on-line. The results will be published soon.
Your participation is much appreciated.
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RAILWAY LUNCHEON CLUB
The Luncheon Club outings for 2017 commence on
Wednesday 15 March when we will be looking at some of
the railway infrastructure remaining between Erskineville
and Alexandria. We meet at Erskineville Station at 10.30am
on No.1 Platform under the awning towards the Sydney end.
Note that this outing will require a fair bit of walking, most
of which will be on either level ground or gentle slopes. Lunch
will be at a nearby venue.
Notes for this outing are now available on the Luncheon Club
page of the ARHSnsw website.
There will be no outing in April. In May we are planning to go
to Minto, and in June to look at the new stations at Cheltenham
and/or Concord West.
Gary Hughes, Manager Railway Luncheon Club

Bookshop News

There is an added benefit of personal shopping at our Redfern
Bookshop — the 12 metre long wall of second-hand books that
are available in addition to our enormous range of new books,
magazines and DVDs. However, there is the problem of actually
getting to Redfern despite the Society’s premises being only a
short walk from Redfern Station and for some of our members
the stairs to the bookshop are just too much.
A good proportion of our new books, magazines and DVDs
are advertised in the Yellow Pages in the back of Railway Digest
magazine and most are listed in our on-line shopping cart. Most
of our bookshop sales are done on-line or through mail /phone
order sales.
Coming to our website in mid-March will be the start of a
listing of our large range of second-hand bus and tram books.
Following eventually will be Australian (particularly NSW
titles), USA, UK and world railway books. The listing will also
describe the condition of the book. A simple click on our website
will bring up a downloadable PDF which will eventually list all
available second-hand books for sale.
Should you find a book that you desire, you will be encouraged
to phone us to determine its availability as in almost all instances
the title will be a one-of only and out of print. It is unlikely that
the shopping cart facility will be available for our second-hand
book sales as there are about 3,500 individual titles currently
available!
If you can help out in our second-hand book department please
contact the Redfern Bookshop on (02) 9699 4595
March 2017 ARHSnsw Members Newsletter

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NSW DIVISION

MEMBERS’ NEWSLETTER
Members’ Photo Competition#
The February competition’s title ‘Green diesels’ was successful with 22 individual entries received.
ARHSnsw Life Member John Oakes won the competition with his 1980s image of an (unusually) very clean Paxman powered
4102 at the XPT Depot at Meeks Road (see below). The runner-up was Neville Pollard with his image of CLPs 17 and 9 hauling
the Indian Pacific through Regents Park on 9 June 1997 (bottom image).
Upcoming subjects are:
March—Unfulfilled plans#
April—Shunting#
May—Beautiful bridges#
June—Four-wheelers#
July—Named trains#
August—Climbing the grade#
September—The Whitton Era#
# The photo competition is now held
for the submission of digital images only.
Slides or prints cannot be accepted.
The Society’s Board hopes this will
encourage more entries in this digital
age. Contestants are to submit digital
images at least 24 hours beforehand to:
mail@arhsnsw.com.au . Digital images
cannot be submitted on the night. Contestants
who cannot scan and email their print/slides
may come to the Redfern Bookshop no later
than seven days beforehand to have their photos scanned. In most cases the print/slides will be returned at the Members’ Meeting.
Contestants are to submit a caption with each digital image and to know when and where the photo was taken. The subject should also
be the image’s main focus. Submissions are limited to FIVE digital images only.
No prize will be given on the night but the winning image and the runner-up will be entered into a contest at the December Members’
Meeting when a winning prize plus a runner-up will be awarded.
The winning image may be used for publicity purposes in the Society’s print and digital media.
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AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NSW DIVISION

CELEBRATE 140 YEARS
OF THE
RAILWAY TO ORANGE TOUR
MEMBERS’
NEWSLETTER
& SYMPOSIUM
Weekend 21/23 April 2017

T

he Main Western Line from Blayney to Orange was opened on 19 April 1877. To celebrate the 140th anniversary of the
arrival of the line to Orange, the Orange Historical Society is holding a symposium on Sunday 23 April 2017. You are
cordially invited to join a tour being arranged to take The Rail Motor Society’s CPH Rail Motors to Orange to be a part of these
celebrations. Departing Sydney Central Station at around 9am on Friday 21 April, enjoy a Devonshire morning tea as we climb
the Blue Mountains to Lithgow. A stop will be made for lunch at Bathurst and then on through Blayney to Orange. Transfer to
our coach to travel to our accommodation at the Central Calula Motor Lodge located on Summer St within the city precincts.
Settle in to your room before joining the group for drinks in the bar prior to dinner in the dining room. On Saturday after a
hearty country breakfast, our group will participate in an Orange District coach tour with wine tasting and lunch at a regional
cold climate vineyard. Return to our accommodation with time to have a stroll around town before dinner in the dining room.
During the day the CPH Rail Motors will be operating shuttles to celebrate the 140th Anniversary of the opening of the line
between Blayney and Orange for the locals.
On Sunday, after breakfast our coach will depart at 9.30am to transfer us to the Kenna Hall to attend the symposium at
10.00am to hear the line up of noted speakers including Euan Greer, David Hill, Bob McKillop, Denny Ellis and John Bastick.
Morning tea and lunch are included.
Transfer to Orange Railway Station for a mid-afternoon departure in the CPH’s for the evening return to Sydney. A light snack
will be provided on board during the journey.
The tour cost includes all rail travel, transfers, Orange District tour, wine tasting and lunches, dinner, bed & breakfast
accommodation on a twin share basis (with single supplement available) and on board morning and afternoon teas.
Items of a personal nature and drinks at the motel are at your own expense

BOOKING FORM: CELEBRATE 140 YEARS of RAILWAY TO ORANGE TOUR & SYMPOSIUM

Weekend 21/23 APRIL 2017

Mail to:

ARHSnsw Tours
or fax (02) 9699 1714
or Book at:
67 Renwick Street			
REDFERN, NSW, 2016			

ARHSnsw Bookshop
67 Renwick Street
REDFERN, NSW, 2016

............Seats ARHSnsw Members and guests Twin Share @ $925.00

$....................... (GST incl.)

............Seats Non-Members Twin Share

@ $1025.00

$....................... (GST incl.)

............Single Supplement

@ $100.00

$....................... (GST incl.)		

			
TOTAL
$....…..…….… (GST incl.)
Name...............................................................................................................................................
Address.............................................................................................................................................................................Postcode.......................
Telephone (home)............................................................. (mobile)...................................................................Membership No. ......................
E-mail..............................................................Name(s) of accompanying person(s)............................................................................................
I will be accompanied by...................................................................................................................................................................
I will join the train at …………………………………………………. Station
I require Single …………. Double ….......… Twin Share …......… Accommodation.
Special requirements Dietary…………………….......................................…Other………………………….........................…………………………………

PREFERRED PAYMENT BY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER/CASH for $........................Or please DEBIT my VISA or MASTERCARD
Card No.										

Expiry

/

Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
Tickets and Itinerary confirmation will be posted to your address 10 days before departure
ARHSnsw Tours Infoline (02) 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443

ABN 96 000 538 803.

ARHSnsw is not responsible for last minute changes to train consist by the train operator, tour route or destination.
Refunds: up to 30 days prior–full refund; less than 30 days to 7 days prior to tour departure 90%; less than 7 days–NO REFUND

OFFICE USE ONLY: Date booking rec’d ....../......./....... Date processed ....../......./....... Car.........Seats..................Tickets sent ....../......./.......
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AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NSW DIVISION

NEWSLETTER
EXPLORINGMEMBERS’
CONSTRUCTION
AND STATION SITES
ALONG THE ROUTE OF THE
CBD AND SOUTH EAST LIGHT RAIL LINE TOUR
Sunday 7 May 2017

C

ome and join us on a special tour exploring the construction along the route and viewing the station locations
along the CBD and South East Light Rail Line route. Bring your camera to record images of the locations of
station sites, associated road works and track formation together with other infrastructure construction.
An officer from Transport for NSW Projects Team has been invited to travel with us to provide an in depth
commentary during the tour.
To fill in the day we will follow a number of former Sydney Tram Routes in the South East area including
Maroubra Beach, Clovelly and Coogee lines.
View the site of the former large Dowling Street Depot, the Sydney Sports Ground, Cricket Ground and Showground
tramway sidings. Also view the location of the Royal Randwick Racecourse tramway branch. Bring a picnic lunch
or purchase lunch at our lunch stop at the La Perouse terminus.
For our transport for this tour, we have requested to charter a suitable vintage bus from the Sydney Bus Museum
at Leichhardt exhibits that would have operated to replace the trams at the end of their operation.
The Tour will commence at Central departing from the Lee Street Bus Interchange at the City bound Bus Stop at
0930hrs and with an expected return at 1630hrs.
Tour notes will be distributed on board the Bus.
We are limited to 40 passengers on the vintage bus, so please book early

Tour Booking form for:
EXPLORING CONSTRUCTION & STATION SITES ALONG THE ROUTE OF THE CBD & SOUTH EAST LIGHT RAIL LINE
Sunday 7 May 2017
Mail to: 		
ARHSnsw Tours		
or fax (02) 9699 1714
Pay at:
ARHSnsw Bookshop
		67 Renwick Street								67 Renwick Street
		REDFERN NSW 2016							REDFERN NSW 2016
Name.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address.............................................................................................................................................................................Postcode.......................
Telephone (home)............................................................. (mobile)...................................................................Membership No. ......................
E-mail....................................................................................................................................................................
Name(s) of accompanying person(s)....................................................................................................................................................................
Please book me............Tickets (ARHSnsw Members and guests)
............Tickets non-members

@

$50.00

$....................... (GST incl.)

@

$60.00

$....................... (GST incl.)

			
TOTAL
$....…..…….… (GST incl.)
PREFERRED PAYMENT BY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER/CASH for $................................
Or please DEBIT my VISA or MASTERCARD

Card No.

Expiry

/

Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
Tickets will be posted to your within 14 days before the tour.
ARHSnsw Tours Infoline (02) 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443 (ABN 96 000 538 803)
ARHSnsw is not responsible for last minute changes to the tour route or destination.
Refunds: up to 30 days prior–full refund; less than 30 days to 7 days prior to tour departure 90%; less than 7 days–NO REFUND

OFFICE USE ONLY: Date booking rec’d ....../......./....... Date processed ....../......./....... Tickets sent ....../......./.......
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AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NSW DIVISION

MEMBERS’
NEWSLETTER
BROKEN
HILL AND
PETERBOROUGH
A RAIL CRUISE IN THE 621/721 RAIL CARS
Paterson - Sydney - Goulburn - Yass Junction - Harden - Cootamundra - Stockinbingal - Forbes - Parkes
- Bogan Gate - Condobolin - Roto - Ivanhoe - Menindee - Broken Hill - Peterborough

June Long Weekend 9 - 13th June 2017
Take this opportunity to travel on our annual June long weekend Rail Cruise in The Rail Motor Society’s rail cars Nos 621/721 on a unique five-day
3400 km trip to Broken Hill and Peterborough.
Departing Sydney on Friday at about 7.00am our train will travel via the Main South to Goulburn for a short stop to stretch the legs before continuing
on to Cootamundra for lunch. From here we travel on the cross-country line through Stockinbingal and Forbes to arrive in Parkes about 6.00pm.
Transfer to the Parkview Motor Inn for our first night’s stay. Enjoy a drink in the bar before dinner in the dining room. On Saturday after a hearty
country breakfast we depart Parkes at 8.00am for the west through to Bogan Gate, Condobolin, Euabalong West, Roto to Ivanhoe for lunch in the station
precinct. Continue on through to Menindee and Broken Hill. Settle in to our accommodation at the Comfort Inn Crystal located opposite the railway
station. After breakfast on Sunday morning there will be some free time to explore the Broken Hill CBD or visit the Sulphide Street Railway Museum
before a 10.00am departure for the three-hour journey to Peterborough to visit this once very busy railway town with its unique three-gauge railway
junction and facilities. It is now the home of the Steamtown Heritage Rail Centre. Following lunch there will be time to explore the town before we
assemble at the rail museum for a conducted tour. Dinner will be at the Peterborough Hotel before a performance of the museum’s Sound and Light
show. There will be a night-time return journey to Broken Hill with supper served on board. On Monday we depart “The Hill” about 8.30am travelling
to Ivanhoe for lunch and then on to Parkes for our overnight stay with dinner again at the Park View Motor Inn. A 9.00am departure from Parkes on
Tuesday will have our train travelling via Molong, Orange East Fork Junction and Blayney to Bathurst for a lunch stop at the Victoria Hotel located
opposite the station. Rejoin the train and proceed towards Sydney via the scenic countryside along the western line to Lithgow and down the Blue
Mountains to Penrith and Sydney Central station to arrive at about 6.30pm.
Accommodation in Parkes and Broken Hill will be on a twin share, dinner, and bed and breakfast arrangement.
Limited single supplement will be available upon request.
Tour cost is all inclusive and covers rail travel, four nights dinner, bed and breakfast accommodation, lunches, a day tour to Peterborough, entry and
guided tour of the Steamtown Heritage Rail Centre, the evening Sound and Light Show, morning and afternoon teas and supper whilst travelling on the train.
Tour notes will be distributed on departure from Sydney. Items of a personal nature and drinks are at your own expense.

BOOKING FORM: BROKEN HILL and PETERBOROUGH RAIL CRUISE 9 to13 JUNE 2017
Mail to:

ARHSnsw Tours
or fax (02) 9699 1714
or Book at:
67 Renwick Street			
REDFERN, NSW, 2016			

ARHSnsw Bookshop
67 Renwick Street
REDFERN, NSW, 2016

............Seats ARHSnsw Members and guests

@

$1595.00

$.......................

............Seats Non-Members

@

$1695.00

$.......................

............Single Supplement (limited availabiltiy) @

$220.00

$.......................

Credit Card Payments attract a 2% surcharge

$.......................

			
TOTAL
$....…..…….… (GST incl.)
I require............Twin Share............Double Accommodation
Name..............................................................................................................................................................Membership No. ...........................
Address.............................................................................................................................................................................Postcode.......................
Telephone (home).........................................(mobile).........................................E-mail.......................................................................................
I will join the train at....................................................Station
Name(s) of accompanying person(s)....................................................................................................................................................................
Please note your special accomodation or dietary requirements................................................................................................................
PREFERRED PAYMENT BY CHEQUE/EFT Transfer/CASH for $....................or please DEBIT my VISA or MASTERCARD (2% charge)

Card No.										

Expiry

/

Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
Tickets and Itinerary confirmation will be posted to your address 10 days before departure
ARHSnsw Tours Infoline (02) 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443

ABN 96 000 538 803.

ARHSnsw (ABN 96 000 538 803) is not responsible for last minute changes train consist, tour route or destination by the train operator.
Refunds: up to 30 days prior–90 %; less than 30 days to 7 days–50 %; less than 7 days–NO REFUND

OFFICE USE ONLY: Date booking rec’d ....../......./....... Date processed ....../......./....... Car..........Seats..................Tickets sent ....../......./.......
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